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Honest to Goodness, Indiana. Watch Gilbert run!  
San Francisco Bay area singer/songwriter Aprylle Gilbert  

takes her coast to coast charity run to Indiana today.  

Coast-to-Coast for Kids 
Press Release: Aug 5, 2015 

Illinois - Indiana Border – Ask Gilbert what she likes about Illinois and she raves 
about trees that provide welcome shade. She also mentions picturesque bridges, 
historic towns, vast fields of corn, and old grain bins to store it in. Most of all, she 
praises the kindness of strangers and the welcoming smiles of the people, young 
and old, she met along the way.  

It’s been 99 days since Gilbert said goodbye to family and friends in San Jose CA. 
Day after day, step after step her sight remains focused on meeting her goal of 
running 4,000 miles for charity in 4 months.  

In the 7 states she has crossed during her 2,853 mile trek so far (2,512 miles of 
these on Route 6), Gilbert has created uncounted new friends – people she hopes to 
meet on her victory trip home once her coast to coast journey ends in Provincetown 
MA in late August or early September.  

When Gilbert concludes her charity event for disadvantaged children, she will be 
the first person to run the entire length of Historic Route 6 from Long Beach CA to 
Provincetown MA.  

Gilbert is an extreme-distance runner, musician, author, and gifted photographer (just look at 
the photos on her FB page). Her coast-to-coast charity run is in support of Washington United 
Youth Center in Santa Clara County, CA, a non-profit organization providing after-school 
programs for underserved kids.  

Support the cause. See what’s happening. Join the conversation.  

  Aprylle on Facebook: Aprylle Dawn Face book Page  Aprylle on Twitter: 
https://twitter.com/AprylleGilbert 

Washington United Youth Center: Donations can be 
made through CoastToCoastForKids fundraiser at 
Crowdrise 

 

Route 6 Tourist Association: 
Donations can be made at 
www.route6tour.com 

 

This event is made possible by the encouragement, coordination, and sponsorship of the U.S. Route 6 
Tourist Association whose state and national coordinators (volunteers one and all) have gone to 
extraordinary lengths to assist Gilbert in her journey with logistical and networking support and 
opportunities to share her passion for her cause with numerous audiences.  
 
Gilbert wishes to extend a special thank you to uncounted companies, organizations and individuals who 
have contributed to her charity and have welcomed her with meals, lodging, and other support. This 
generosity provides her with inspiration as she continues her grueling journey day after day.  
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Gilbert with Lansing IL Mayor 
Norm Abbot after he 

accompanied her the last half 
mile from Illinois to the Indiana 

border 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Gilbert at Illinois / Indiana 
Border 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Join Gilbert by becoming an 
active member of the U.S. 

Route 6 Tourist Association, 
A not-for-profit IRS 501 (c) (3) 

“Public Charity” Fed. ID #:     
91-2136205. 
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